
THE RAVEN by Edgar Allan Poe. Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered, weak and weary, Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore, While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping, As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber door.
 "'T is some visiter," I muttered, "tapping at my chamber door-- Only this, and nothing more." Ah, distinctly I remember it was in the bleak December, And each separate dying ember wrought its ghost upon the floor. Eagerly I wished the morrow:--vainly I had sought to borrow From 
my books surcease of sorrow--sorrow for the lost Lenore-- For the rare and radiant maiden whom the angels name Lenore-- Nameless here for evermore. And the silken sad uncertain rustling of each purple curtain Thrilled me--filled me with fantastic terrors never felt before; So that
 now, to still the beating of my heart, I stood repeating "'T is some visiter entreating entrance at my chamber door Some late visiter entreating entrance at my chamber door;-- This it is, and nothing more." Presently my soul grew stronger; hesitating then no longer, "Sir," said I, "or 
Madam, truly your forgiveness I implore; But the fact is I was napping, and so gently you came rapping, And so faintly you came tapping, tapping at my chamber door, That I scarce was sure I heard you"--here I opened wide the door;-- Darkness there, and nothing more. Deep into th
at darkness peering, long I stood there wondering, fearing, Doubting, dreaming dreams no mortal ever dared to dream before; But the silence was unbroken, and the darkness gave no token, And the only word there spoken was the whispered word, "Lenore!" This I whispered, and 
an echo murmured back the word, "Lenore!" Merely this and nothing more. Back into the chamber turning, all my soul within me burning, Soon again I heard a tapping, somewhat louder than before. "Surely," said I, "surely that is something at my window lattice; Let me see, then, w
hat thereat is, and this mystery explore-- Let my heart be still a moment and this mystery explore;-- 'T is the wind and nothing more!" Open here I flung the shutter, when, with many a flirt and flutter, In there stepped a stately Raven of the saintly days of yore. Not the least obeisance 
made he; not a minute stopped or stayed he; But, with mien of lord or lady, perched above my chamber door-- Perched upon a bust of Pallas just above my chamber door-- Perched, and sat, and nothing more. Then this ebony bird beguiling my sad fancy into smiling, By the grave a
nd stern decorum of the countenance it wore, "Though thy crest be shorn and shaven, thou," I said, "art sure no craven, Ghastly grim and ancient Raven wandering from the Nightly shore,-- Tell me what thy lordly name is on the Night's Plutonian shore!" Quoth the Raven, "Nevermo
re." Much I marvelled this ungainly fowl to hear discourse so plainly, Though its answer little meaning--little relevancy bore; For we cannot help agreeing that no living human being Ever yet was blessed with seeing bird above his chamber door-- Bird or beast upon the sculptured b
ust above his chamber door, With such name as "Nevermore." But the Raven, sitting lonely on the placid bust, spoke only That one word, as if his soul in that one word he did outpour. Nothing further then he uttered--not a feather then he fluttered-- Till I scarcely more than muttere
d, "Other friends have flown before-- On the morrow _he_ will leave me, as my hopes have flown before." Then the bird said, "Nevermore." Startled at the stillness broken by reply so aptly spoken, "Doubtless," said I, "what it utters is its only stock and store, Caught from some unha
ppy master whom unmerciful Disaster Followed fast and followed faster till his songs one burden bore-- Till the dirges of his Hope that melancholy burden bore Of 'Never--nevermore.'" But the Raven still beguiling all my sad soul into smiling, Straight I wheeled a cushioned seat in f
ront of bird and bust and door; Then, upon the velvet sinking, I betook myself to linking Fancy unto fancy, thinking what this ominous bird of yore-- What this grim, ungainly, ghastly, gaunt and ominous bird of yore Meant in croaking "Nevermore." This I sat engaged in guessing, but
 no syllable expressing To the fowl whose fiery eyes now burned into my bosom's core; This and more I sat divining, with my head at ease reclining On the cushion's velvet lining that the lamplight gloated o'er, But whose velvet violet lining with the lamplight gloating o'er _She_ sha
ll press, ah, nevermore! Then, methought, the air grew denser, perfumed from an unseen censer Swung by seraphim whose foot-falls tinkled on the tufted floor. "Wretch," I cried, "thy God hath lent thee--by these angels he hath sent thee Respite--respite and nepenthe from thy mem
ories of Lenore! Quaff, oh quaff this kind nepenthe, and forget this lost Lenore!" Quoth the Raven, "Nevermore." "Prophet!" said I, "thing of evil!--prophet still, if bird or devil!-- Whether Tempter sent, or whether tempest tossed thee here ashore, Desolate yet all undaunted, on this de
sert land enchanted-- On this home by Horror haunted--tell me truly, I implore-- Is there--_is_ there balm in Gilead?--tell me--tell me, I implore!" Quoth the Raven, "Nevermore." "Prophet!" said I, "thing of evil--prophet still, if bird or devil! By that Heaven that bends above, us--by that 
God we both adore-- Tell this soul with sorrow laden if, within the distant Aidenn, It shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels name Lenore-- Clasp a rare and radiant maiden whom the angels name Lenore." Quoth the Raven, "Nevermore." "Be that word our sign of parting, bird 
or fiend!" I shrieked, upstarting-- "Get thee back into the tempest and the Night's Plutonian shore! Leave no black plume as a token of that lie thy soul hath spoken! Leave my loneliness unbroken!--quit the bust above my door! Take thy beak from out my heart, and take thy form fro
m off my door!" Quoth the Raven, "Nevermore." And the Raven, never flitting, still is sitting, still is sitting On the pallid bust of Pallas just above my chamber door; And his eyes have all the seeming of a demon's that is dreaming, And the lamplight o'er him streaming throws his s
hadow on the floor; And my soul from out that shadow that lies floating on the floor Shall be lifted --nevermore! THE CASK OF AMONTILLADO by Edgar Allan Poe. The thousand injuries of Fortunato I had borne as I best could, but when he ventured
 upon insult, I vowed revenge. You, who so well know the nature of my soul, will not suppose,  however,  tha t I g ave utterance to a threat. At length I would be avenged; this was a point definitely settled--but the very definitiveness with which it was resolved, p
recluded the idea of risk. I must not only punish, but punish with impunity. A wrong is unre d ressed when ret ribution o vertakes its redresser. It is equally unredressed when the avenger fails to make himself felt as such to him who has done the wro
ng. It must be understood that neither by word nor deed had I given Fortunato cause to do ubt my good will. I co nti nued, as was my wont, to smile in his face, and he did not perceive that my smile now was at the thought of his immolation. He had a weak point--this 
Fortunato--although in other regards he was a man to be respected and even feared.  H e prided him self on h is con noisseurship i n wine. Few Italians have the true virtuoso spirit. For the most part their enthusiasm is adopted to suit the time and op
portunity--to practise imposture upon the British and Austrian millionaires. In pain ting a nd gemmary, Fortunato, lik e his countryme n , was a quack--but in the matter of old wines he was sincere. In this respect I did not differ from him materially: I was s
killful in the Italian vintages myself, and bought largely whenever I could. It was  abo ut d usk, one evening durin g t he supreme ma dnes s of the carnival season, that I encountered my friend. He accosted me with excessive warmth, for he had been drin
king much. The man wore motley. He had on a tight-fitting parti-striped dress,  and his head was surmounted by  the conical cap  and bell s. I was so p le ased to see him, that I thought I should never have done wringing his hand. I said to him--"My dear Fortunato, y
ou are luckily met. How remarkably well you are looking to-day! But I have re ceived a pipe of what passes for Amontillado, an d I hav e my doubts." "How? " said he. "Amontillado? A pipe? Impossible! And in the middle of the carnival!" "I have my doubts," I replie
d; "and I was silly enough to pay the full Amontillado price without consultin g you in t he matter. You were not to be found, and  I was fearful of losing a bargai n." "Amontillado!" "I have my doubts." "Amontillado!" "And I must satisfy them." "Amontillado!" "As y
ou are engaged, I am on my way to Luchesi. If any one has a critical turn, it is he . He  will  tell me--" "Luchesi cannot tell Amo nt il lado from Sherry." "And yet some f ools will have it that his taste is a match for your own." "Come, let us go." "Whither?" "To your vault
s." "My friend, no; I will not impose upon your good nature. I perceive you h ave an e ngag ement. Luchesi--" "I have no engage ment;--come." "My friend, no. It is n ot the engagement, but the severe cold with which I perceive you are afflicted. The vaults are insuff
erably damp. They are encrusted with nitre." "Let us go, nevertheless. The  col d is m erel y nothing. Amontillado! You have been imposed upon. And  a s for Luchesi, he cannot distinguish Sherry from Amontillado." Thus speaking, Fortunato possessed himself o
f my arm. Putting on a mask of black silk, and drawing a roquelaire close ly abo ut my  pers on, I suffered him to hurry me to my pa laz zo. There we re no attend ants at home; they had absconded to make merry in honour of the time. I had told them that I sh
ould not return until the morning, and had given them explicit orders n ot t o stir from the house. These orders were sufficient, I well kne w, to insur e their immediate disappearance, one and all, as soon as my back was turned. I took from the
ir sconces two flambeaux, and giving one to Fortunato, bowed him thr oug h several suites o f rooms to the archway that led into  the vaul ts. I passed down a long and winding staircase, requesting him to be cautious as he foll
owed. We came at length to the foot of the descent, and stood togeth er on the damp ground of the catacombs of the M ontresors. Th e gait of my friend was unsteady, and the bells upon his cap jingled as he strode. "T
he pipe," said he. "It is farther on," said I; "but observe the white we b-work which gleams from these cavern walls." He turne d towards me, and looked into my eyes with two filmy orbs that distilled the rh
eum of intoxication. "Nitre?" he asked, at length. "Nitre," I replied. " How long have you had that cough?" "U gh! ugh! ugh!--ug h! ugh! ugh!--ugh! ugh! ugh!--ugh! ugh! ugh!--ugh! ugh! ugh!" My poor frie
nd found it impossible to reply for many minutes. "It is nothing," h e said, at last. "Come," I said, with decision, "we wil l go back; your health is precious. You are rich, respected, admired, belov
ed; you are happy, as once I was. You are a man to be missed. Fo r me it is no matter. We will  go back; you wi ll be ill, and I cannot be responsible. Besides, there is Luchesi--" "Enough
," he said; "the cough is a mere nothing; it will not kill me. I shall  n ot die o f a cough."  "True--true," I re plied; "and, indeed, I had no intention of alarming you unnecessarily--b
ut you should use all proper caution. A draught of this Medoc wi ll defe nd us from  the damps." Here  I knocked off the neck of a bottle which I drew from a long row of its 
fellows that lay upon the mould. "Drink," I said, presenting him th e wine. He raised it to his lips with a  leer. He paused and nodded to me familiarly, while his bells jingled
. "I drink," he said, "to the buried that repose around us." "And I t o your long life."  He again took my a rm, and we proceeded. "These vaults," he said, "are extensive." 
"The Montresors," I replied, "were a great and numerous family."  "I forg et your arm s." "A huge hum an foot d'or, in a field azure; the foot crushes a serpent rampant 
whose fangs are imbedded in the heel." "And the motto?" "Nem o me impune lac essit." "G ood!" he sai d. The wine sparkled in his eyes and the bells jingled. My own
 fancy grew warm with the Medoc. We had passed through walls of p iled bones, with casks a nd punc heons intermingling, into the inmost recesses of catacombs.
 I paused again, and this time I made bold to seize Fortunato by an arm above the el bow. "The n i tre!" I said; "see, it increases. It hangs like moss upon the vaults. 
We are below the river's bed. The drops of moisture trickle among the bones. Come,  we will go b ack e re it is too late. Your cough--" "It is nothing," he said; "let u
s go on. But first, another draught of the Medoc." I broke and reac hed him a flagon o f De Grave. H e em ptied it at a breath. His eyes flashed with a fierce light. He 
laughed and threw the bottle upwards with a gesticulation I did no t understand. I look ed at him in su r pri se. He repeated the movement--a grotesque one. "You do 
not comprehend?" he said. "Not I," I replied. "Then you are not o f the brotherhood." "How?" "You are n o t of  the masons." "Yes, yes," I said; "yes, yes." "You? Impossi
ble! A mason?" "A mason," I replied. "A sign," he said, "a sign ." "It is  this," I ans wered, producing  a trow el from beneath the folds of my roquelaire. "You jest," he e
xclaimed, recoiling a few paces. "But let us proceed to the A monti llad o." "Be it so, " I said, replaci ng the t ool beneath the cloak and again offering him my arm. He l
eaned upon it heavily. We continued our route in search of t he A montillado. We pas sed through a range of low arches, descended, passed on, and descending again, ar
rived at a deep crypt, in which the foulness of the air cause d our  flambeaux rather t o glow than  fl ame . A t the most remote end of the crypt there appeared another 
less spacious. Its walls had been lined with human remains , p iled to the vault over head, in the fashion  of th e great catacombs of Paris. Three sides of this interior cryp
t were still ornamented in this manner. From the fourth side th e bones had been throw n down, and lay promisc uously upon the earth, fo rming at one point a mound of some size. Within the wall th
us exposed by the displacing of the bones, we perceived a stil l interior re cess, in dep th about four feet in width three,  in height six or seve n. It seemed to have been constructed for no especial use within itself, bu
t formed merely the interval between two of the colossal supp orts of th e roof of the  catacombs, and was backed by one of their circumscribing  walls o f sol id granite. It was in vain that Fortunato, uplifting his dull torch, end
eavoured to pry into the depth of the recess. Its termination th e f eeb le light did not enable us to see. "Proceed," I said; "herein is the Amontillado. As f or Luchesi--" " He is an ignoramus," interrupted my friend, as he stepped unsteadily fo
rward, while I followed immediately at his heels. In an instant  he h ad r eached the e xtremity of the niche, and finding his pro gress arrested by the rock, stood  stupidly bewildered.  A moment more and I had fettered him to the granite. In its su
rface were two iron staples, distant from each other about tw o feet, horizont ally. From  one of these depended a short chain, fr om the other a padlock. Throwin g the links about  his wai st, it was but the work of a few seconds to secure it. He was t
oo much astounded to resist. Withdrawing the key I stepped  back from the  recess. " Pass your hand," I s aid, "over the wall;  you cannot help  feeling the nitr e. Indeed, it i s very da mp. Once more let me implore you to return. No? Then I must
 positively leave you. But I must first render you all the little a tt entions in  my power ." "The Amon tillado!" ejaculat ed my  friend, not yet recovered from his astonishment. "True," I  replied; "the Amontillado." As I said these words I busied myse
lf among the pile of bones of which I have before spoken. Thro wi ng them aside, I soon  uncovered a q uantit y o f bu ilding ston e and m ortar. With th ese materials and wit h the aid of my trowel, I began vigorously to wall up the entrance
 of the niche. I had scarcely laid the first tier of the masonry wh en I discovere d that the i ntox icati on of Fo rtuna to had in a  great m easure worn off. The earliest indication I had of this was a low moa
ning cry from the depth of the recess. It was not the cry of a dr unken ma n. There was  then a long and  ob stinate silence. I laid the second tier, and the third, and the fourth; 
and then I heard the furious vibrations of the chain. Th e n oise  lasted for sev eral minute s, d uring which, that I might hearken to it with the more satisfaction, I c
eased my labours and sat down upon the bones. Whe n at last the clanking subsi ded, I resumed th e t rowel, and finished without interruption the fifth, the sixth, and th
e seventh tier. The wall was now nearly upon a level wi th my breast. I again paused, and holding the f lamb eaux over the mason-work, threw a few feeble rays upon the figur
e within. A succession of loud and shrill screams, bursti ng suddenly from the throat  of the chained form, s eemed to thrust me violently back. For a brief moment I hesitate
d--I trembled. Unsheathing my rapier, I began to grope with  it about t he recess; b ut the thought o f a n instant reassured me. I placed my hand upon the solid fabric o
f the catacombs, and felt satisfied. I reapproached the wall; I re pl ied to the yells of him  who clamour ed. I re-echoed--I aided--I surpassed them in volume and in strength. I
 did this, and the clamourer grew still. It was now midnight, an d my task was drawing to a close. I had com pleted the eighth, the ninth, and the tenth tier. I had finished a porti
on of the last and the eleventh; there remained but a single ston e to be fitted and p lastered in. I stru ggled with its weight; I placed it partially in its destined position. But
 now there came from out the niche a low laugh that erected the h airs upon my head. I t was suc ceeded by a sad voice, which I had difficulty in recognizing as that of
 the noble Fortunato. The voice said-- "Ha! ha! ha!--he! he! he!--a v ery good jo ke i nd eed--an excell ent jest. We shall have many a rich laugh about it at the palazzo--he! 
he! he!--over our wine--he! he! he!" "The Amontillado!" I said. "He ! he ! he!--he! h e! h e!--y es, the Am ontillado. But is it not getting late? Will not they be awaiting us at the 
palazzo, the Lady Fortunato and the rest? Let us be gone." "Yes," I  said, "let u s b e gone."  "F or the love  of God, Montresor!" "Yes," I said, "for the love of God!" But to these w
ords I hearkened in vain for a reply. I grew impatient. I called aloud--  "Fortunato !" N o answer. I called again- - "Fortunato-- " No answer still. I thrust a torch through the remaining aperture and le
t it fall within. There came forth in reply only a jingling of the bells. M y heart grew sick on  account of the dampne ss of the cata combs. I hastened to make an end of my labour. I forced the last stone i
nto its position; I plastered it up. Against the new masonry I re-erecte d the old rampart o f bones. For the half of a century no mortal has disturbed them. In pace requiescat! A DESCENT INTO THE MAELSTR
OM by Edgar Allan Poe. The ways of God in Nature, as in Providence, a re no t as our wa ys; nor are the models that we frame any way commensurate to the vastness, profundity, and unsearchableness of His 
works, which have a depth in them greater than the well of Democritus. J oseph Glanville.  WE had now reached the summit  of the loftiest crag . For some minutes the old man seemed too much exhausted to speak. “
Not long ago,” said he at length, “and I could have guided you on this ro ute as well as the youngest of my sons; but, about three y ears past, there happened to me an event such as never happened to mortal man--or at lea
st such as no man ever survived to tell of--and the six hours of deadly te rror which I t hen endured have broken me up body and s oul. You supp ose me a very old man--but I am not. It took less than a single day to change t
hese hairs from a jetty black to white, to weaken my limbs, and to unstring m y ne rves, so that I tremble at the least exertion, and am frigh tened at a  shadow. Do you know I can scarcely look over this little cliff without getting gid
dy?” The “little cliff,” upon whose edge he had so carelessly thrown himself do wn t o rest that the weightier portion of his body hung  over it , while he was only kept from falling by the tenure of his elbow on its extreme and sli
ppery edge--this “little cliff” arose, a sheer unobstructed precipice of black shining rock , so me fifteen or sixtee n hu ndred fe et from the world of crags beneath us. Nothing would have tempted me to within half 
a dozen yards of its brink. In truth so deeply was I excited by the perilous position of my com pani on, that I  f ell at full length upon the ground, clung to the shrubs around me, and dared not even glan
ce upward at the sky--while I struggled in vain to divest myself of the idea that the very founda tions  of the mountain were in danger from the fury of the winds. It was long before I could 
reason myself into sufficient courage to sit up and look out into the distance. “You must get ov er thes e fan cies,” said the guide, “for I have brought you here that you might have the best possible 
view of the scene of that event I mentioned--and to tell you the whole story with the spot just u nder your  e ye.” “We are now,” he continued, in that particularizing manner which distinguished him--“we ar
e now close upon the Norwegian coast--in the sixty-eighth degree of latitude--in the great provi nce of Nor dlan d--and in the dreary district of Lofoden. The mountain upon whose top we sit is Helseggen, the C
loudy. Now raise yourself up a little higher--hold on to the grass if you feel giddy--so--and look out, beyond t he  belt of vapor beneath us, into the sea.” I looked dizzily, and beheld a wide expanse of ocean, whose w
aters wore so inky a hue as to bring at once to my mind the Nubian geographer’s account of th e Mare Tene brar um. A panorama more deplorably desolate no human imagination can conceive. To the right and left, a
s far as the eye could reach, there lay outstretched, like ramparts of the world, lines of horridly  black and b eetli ng cl iff, whose character of gloom was but the more forcibly illustrated by the surf which reared high u
p against its white and ghastly crest, howling and shrieking forever. Just opposite the promon tory upon wh ose ap ex w e were placed, and at a distance of some five or six miles out at sea, there was visible a small, blea
k-looking island; or, more properly, its position was discernible through the wilderness of surg e in which it was  envel ope d. About two miles nearer the land, arose another of smaller size, hideously craggy and barren, an
d encompassed at various intervals by a cluster of dark rocks. The appearance of the ocean, i n the space between t he more d ist ant island and the shore, had something very unusual about it. Although, at the time, so strong a 
gale was blowing landward that a brig in the remote offing lay to under a double-reefed trysail,  and constantly plunged her whole hull out of sight , st ill there was here nothing like a regular swell, but only a short, quick, angry cross dashing of wa
ter in every direction--as well in the teeth of the wind as otherwise. Of foam there was little e xcept in the immediate vicinity of the rocks. “Th e i sland in the distance,” resumed the old man, “is called by the Norwegians Vurrgh. The one mid
way is Moskoe. That a mile to the northward is Ambaaren. Yonder are Islesen, Hoth olm, Keildhelm, Suarven, and Buckholm. Fart he r off--between Moskoe and Vurrgh--are Otterholm, Flimen, Sandflesen, and Stockholm. Thes
e are the true names of the places--but why it has been thought necessary to n ame  th em  at all, is more than either you or I can unde rst and. Do  you hear anything? Do you see any change in the water?” We had now been about ten mi
nutes upon the top of Helseggen, to which we had ascended from the interi or of Lofod en , so that we had caught no glimpse of the se a until it had  burst upon us from the summit. As the old man spoke, I became aware of a loud and gr
adually increasing sound, like the moaning of a vast herd of buffaloes upo n an American  pr airie; a nd at the same moment I perceived th at what seame n term the chopping character of the ocean beneath us, was rapidly changing into a cu
rrent which set to the eastward. Even while I gazed, this current acquired  a monstrou s  velo ci t y. E ach moment added to its speed--to its headlong  impetuosity . In five minutes the whole sea, as far as Vurrgh, was lashed into ungovernable fury; b
ut it was between Moskoe and the coast that the main uproar held its sw ay. H ere the  v ast b ed of the waters, seamed and sc arred into  a  thousand co nflicting channels, burst suddenly into phrensied convulsion--heaving, boiling, hissin
g--gyrating in gigantic and innumerable vortices, and all whirling and p lunging on to t he  ea stw ard with a r apid ity  which wa te r never elsewh ere assumes except in precipitous descents. In a few minutes more, there came over
 the scene another radical alteration. The general surface grew some what more sm oot h, a nd the whirlpools, one by one, disappeared, w hi le prodigious str eaks of foam became apparent where none had been seen before. These streaks, at 
length, spreading out to a great distance, and entering into combina tion,  took unto  t he mse lves t he gyrato ry mot i on  of the subsided vo rtices, and seemed to form the germ of another more vast. Suddenly--very suddenl
y--this assumed a distinct and definite existence, in a circle of mor e than a  mile  in  di ameter. The edge of the whir l was re pres ented by a broa d belt of gleaming spray; but no particle of this slipped into the mouth of the terrifi
c funnel, whose interior, as far as the eye could fathom it, was a s mooth, shining, and  jet- blac k wa ll of water, inclined to the ho riz on at an angle o f some forty-five degrees, speeding dizzily round and round with a swaying and s
weltering motion, and sending forth to the winds an appalling vo ice, half shriek , half roar, suc h a s not even th e m ighty cataract of Niagara ever lifts up in its agony to Heaven. The mountain trembled to its very b
ase, and the rock rocked. I threw myself upon my face, and clu ng to the scant herbage  in an exce ss of nervous a gitation. “This,” said I at length, to the old man--“this can be nothing else than the great whirlpool 
of the Maelstrom.” “So it is sometimes termed,” said he. “We  Norwegians call it the Mosko e-strom , fro m the isl and of Moskoe in the midway. ” The ordinary accounts of this vortex had by no means prepared me for 
what I saw. That of Jonas Ramus, which is perhaps the mo st circum stantial of any, c annot imp art  the  fain test conception either of the m agnificence, or of the horror of the scene--or of the wild bewildering 
sense of the novel which confounds the beholder. I am not sur e from w hat poin t of view the writer in que stion surveyed it, nor at what time; b ut it could neither have been from the summit of Helseggen, nor 
during a storm. There are some passages of his des cription, nevertheless, which may be quoted for t heir deta ils, although their effect is exceedingly fe eble in conveying an impression of the spectacle. “Between
 Lofoden and Moskoe,” he says, “the depth of t he water is bet ween thirty-six and forty fathom s; but on t he oth er side, toward V er (Vurrgh) this depth decreases so as not to aff ord a convenient passage for a vessel, without the ris
k of splitting on the rocks, which happens even in the calmes t  weather. When it is flo od, the stre am r uns up the c ountry between Lofoden and Moskoe with a boistero us rapidity; but the roar of its impetuous ebb
 to the sea is scarce equalled by the lo udest and  most drea d ful catara cts; the  no ise b eing heard several leagues off, and the vortices or pits are of s uch an extent and depth, that if a ship co
mes within its attraction, it is inev itably absorbed and  carried down to the b ottom,  and th ere b eat to pieces a gainst the rocks; and when the water relaxes, the fragments thereof are thrown up again. But these interv
als of tranquility are only at the  turn of the ebb and flood, and i n calm  weather, and  last bu t a qua rte r of an  ho ur, its violence gradually returning. When the stream is most boisterous, an d its fury heightened by a storm,
 it is dangerous to come with in a Norwa y mil e o f it. Bo ats,  yacht s, and ships hav e bee n carried away by not guarding against it before they were within its reach . It likewise happens frequently,
 that whales come too near the stream, an d are over pow ered by it s v iolenc e; and then it is impossible to describe their howlings and bellowings in their fruitles s struggles to disengage th
emselves. A bear once, att e mpti n g to swim  from L o foden to Moskoe, was caught b y the stream and borne down, while he roared terribly, so as to be heard on shore. Large stocks of firs and pine tree
s, after being absorbed by  the current, rise  again broken  and torn to such a degree as if bristles grew upon th em. This plainly shows the bottom to consist of craggy rocks, among which they a re whirl ed to and fro. This stream 
is regulated by the flux an d ref lux of the  sea--it being constant ly  high an d low w ater eve ry six hours. In the year 1645, early in the mo rning of Sexagesima Sunday, it raged with suc h noi se and impetuosity that t
he very stones of the hou ses on the coast fe ll to the gro und.” In reg ard to the depth of the water, I could not see how this could have been ascertained a t all in the immediate vicinity 
of the vortex. The “forty f at homs” must have ref erence onl y to portions o f the  channel close upo n the shore either of Moskoe or Lofoden. The depth in the centre of the Moskoe-strom must be im me asurably greater; and no 
better proof of this fact is necessary than can be obtained from even the sidelong glanc e into the abyss of the wh irl whic h may be had from the highest crag of Helseggen . Looking down from this pinnacle  u pon the howling Phlegetho
n below, I could not help sm iling at the simplicity with w hich the ho nest Jonas Ramus reco rds, as a matter difficult of belief, the anecdotes of the whales and the bears; for it appeared to me , in f act, a self-evident thing, that t
he largest ship of the line in e xistence, coming  within the inf l uence of that deadly attra ct ion, could resist it as little as  a feather the hurricane, and must disappe ar bodily and at once. The attempts to account for the pheno
menon--some of which, I remember , se emed to  me sufficient ly plaus ible in perusal--now wore a very differe nt and unsatisfactory aspect. The idea generally rec eived is that th is, as well as three sma ller v ortices among the Ferroe islands, “have
 no other cause than the collision of waves  risin g  and falling, at flux and reflux, against a ridge of rocks and she l ves, whic h confines the water so that it precipitates itself like a cataract; and thus the higher t he fl ood rises, the deeper must the fall be, 
and the natural result of all is a whirlpool or vor tex, the prodi gious suction of which is sufficiently  k nown by lesser experiments.”--These are the  words of the Encyclopædia Britannica. Kircher  and oth ers imagine that in the centre of the c
hannel of the Maelstrom is an abyss penetrating t he  globe, and issuing in some very re mote part--the Gulf of Bothn ia  bein g  somewhat decidedly named in one instance. This opinion, idle in itself, was the one to w hich , as I gazed, my imagination most read
ily assented; and, mentioning it to the guide, I was r ather surprised to hear him say that, although it was the view a lm ost u niversa lly entertained of the subject by the Norwegians, it nevertheless was not h is own. As to the former notion he confessed his i
nability to comprehend it; and here I agreed with him-- for, how ever conclusive on paper, it becomes altogether uni nt elligible , and  even absurd, ami d the thunder of the abyss. “You have had a  good loo k at the whirl now,” said the old man, “and if 
you will creep round this crag, so as to get in its lee, and de ad en the roar of the water, I will tell you a story that will c o nvince you I ought to know something of the Moskoe-strom.” I placed myself as de si r ed, and he proceeded. “Myself and my two brother
s once owned a schooner-rigged smack of about seventy ton s burthen, with which we were in the habit of fishing amon g the islands beyond Mosk oe, nearly to Vurrgh. In all violent eddies at sea there i s good fishing, at proper opportunities, if one has only th
e courage to attempt it; but among the whole of the Lofoden c oa stmen, we  three were  the only ones who ma de  a regular business of  going out to the islands, as  I tell you. The usual grounds are a great way lower down to
 the southward. There fish can be got at all hours, without muc h risk, and therefore the se p laces are preferred. Th e choice spots ove r here among the rocks, however, not only yi eld the fine st variety, but in far greater abundance; so that we often got in 
a single day, what the more timid of the craft could not scrape toge ther in a week. I n f act, we made it a mat ter  of desperate speculation--the risk of li fe standing instead  o f labor, and courage answering for capital. “We kept the smack in 
a cove about five miles higher up the coast than this; and it was our pract ic e, i n fine weather, to take advantage of the fifteen minutes’ s lack to push across the main channel of the Moskoe-strom, far above the pool, an
d then drop down upon anchorage somewhere near Otterholm, or Sandflesen, where the eddies are not s o vi olent as elsewhere. Here w e u s ed to re main until nearly time for slack-water again, when we weighed and made for home. We n
ever set out upon this expedition without a steady side wind for going and coming--one that we felt sure would not fail us  before our ret urn- -an d we seldom made a mis-calculation upon this point. Twice, during six years, we were forc
ed to stay all night at anchor on account of a dead calm, which is a rare thing indeed just about here; and once we had t o  remain on t he g rounds nearly a week, starving to death, owing to a gale which blew up shortly after our arrival, a
nd made the channel too boisterous to be thought of. Upon this occasion we should have been driven out to sea in spite  of  everything, (for the whirlpools threw us round and round so violently, that, at length, we fouled our anchor and dragged it) if it
 had not been that we drifted into one of the innumerable cross currents--here to-day and gone to-morrow--which drove u s under the lee of Flimen, where, by good luck, we brought up. “I could not tell you the twentieth part of the difficulties we encountered ‘
on the grounds’--it is a bad spot to be in, even in good weather--but we made shift always to run the gauntlet of the Moskoe-strom itself without accident; although at times my heart has been in my mouth when we happened to be a minute or so behind or before the slack. The wind 
sometimes was not as strong as we thought it at starting, and then we made rather less way than we could wish, while the current rendered the smack unmanageable. My eldest brother had a son eighteen years old, and I had two stout boys of my own. These would have been of gre
at assistance at such times, in using the sweeps, as well as afterward in fishing--but, somehow, although we ran the risk ourselves, we had not the heart to let the young ones get into the danger--for, after all is said and done, it was a horrible danger, and that is the truth. “It is now 
within a few days of three years since what I am going to tell you occurred. It was on the tenth day of July, 18-, a day which the people of this part of the world will never forget--for it was one in which blew the most terrible hurricane that ever came out of the heavens. And yet all the 
morning, and indeed until late in the afternoon, there was a gentle and steady breeze from the south-west, while the sun shone brightly, so that the oldest seaman among us could not have foreseen what was to follow. “The three of us--my two brothers and myself--had crossed over
 to the islands about two o’clock P. M., and had soon nearly loaded the smack with fine fish, which, we all remarked, were more plenty that day than we had ever known them. It was just seven, by my watch, when we weighed and started for home, so as to make the worst of the Stro
m at slack water, which we knew would be at eight. “We set out with a fresh wind on our starboard quarter, and for some time spanked along at a great rate, never dreaming of danger, for indeed we saw not the slightest reason to apprehend it. All at once we were taken aback by a b
reeze from over Helseggen. This was most unusual--something that had never happened to us before--and I began to feel a little uneasy, without exactly knowing why. We put the boat on the wind, but could make no headway at all for the eddies, and I was upon the point of proposi
ng to return to the anchorage, when, looking astern, we saw the whole horizon covered with a singular copper-colored cloud that rose with the most amazing velocity. “In the meantime the breeze that had headed us off fell away, and we were dead becalmed, drifting about in every d
irection. This state of things, however, did not last long enough to give us time to think about it. In less than a minute the storm was upon us--in less than two the sky was entirely overcast--and what with this and the driving spray, it became suddenly so dark that we could not see e
ach other in the smack. “Such a hurricane as then blew it is folly to attempt describing. The oldest seaman in Norway never experienced any thing like it. We had let our sails go by the run before it cleverly took us; but, at the first puff, both our masts went by the board as if they had
 been sawed off--the mainmast taking with it my youngest brother, who had lashed himself to it for safety. “Our boat was the lightest feather of a thing that ever sat upon water. It had a complete flush deck, with only a small hatch near the bow, and this hatch it had always been our 
custom to batten down when about to cross the Strom, by way of precaution against the chopping seas. But for this circumstance we should have foundered at once--for we lay entirely buried for some moments. How my elder brother escaped destruction I cannot say, for I never ha
d an opportunity of ascertaining. For my part, as soon as I had let the foresail run, I threw myself flat on deck, with my feet against the narrow gunwale of the bow, and with my hands grasping a ring-bolt near the foot of the fore-mast. It was mere instinct that prompted me to do this-
-which was undoubtedly the very best thing I could have done--for I was too much flurried to think. “For some moments we were completely deluged, as I say, and all this time I held my breath, and clung to the bolt. When I could stand it no longer I raised myself upon my knees, still
 keeping hold with my hands, and thus got my head clear. Presently our little boat gave herself a shake, just as a dog does in coming out of the water, and thus rid herself, in some measure, of the seas. I was now trying to get the better of the stupor that had come over me, and to co
llect my senses so as to see what was to be done, when I felt somebody grasp my arm. It was my elder brother, and my heart leaped for joy, for I had made sure that he was overboard--but the next moment all this joy was turned into horror--for he put his mouth close to my ear, and 
screamed out the word ‘Moskoe-strom!’ “No one ever will know what my feelings were at that moment. I shook from head to foot as if I had had the most violent fit of the ague. I knew what he meant by that one word well enough--I knew what he wished to make me understand. With 
the wind that now drove us on, we were bound for the whirl of the Strom, and nothing could save us! “You perceive that in crossing the Strom channel, we always went a long way up above the whirl, even in the calmest weather, and then had to wait and watch carefully for the slack
--but now we were driving right upon the pool itself, and in such a hurricane as this! ‘To be sure,’ I thought, ‘we shall get there just about the slack--there is some little hope in that’--but in the next moment I cursed myself for being so great a fool as to dream of hope at all. I knew ver
y well that we were doomed, had we been ten times a ninety-gun ship. “By this time the first fury of the tempest had spent itself, or perhaps we did not feel it so much, as we scudded before it, but at all events the seas, which at first had been kept down by the wind, and lay flat and f
rothing, now got up into absolute mountains. A singular change, too, had come over the heavens. Around in every direction it was still as black as pitch, but nearly overhead there burst out, all at once, a circular rift of clear sky--as clear as I ever saw--and of a deep bright blue--and t


